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This is the one hundred and seventy-fifth program of the 2018-2019 season. 
Program 
Please silence all electronic devices for the duration of the concert. Thank you. 
P'ansori 
Christine Cicha, cello 
Suite for Toy Piano 
l\Iatthew l\Iancillas, trry pia110 
Narrative No. 1 for Piano 
I. utopia, inaction, crossfire 
haven't i been here before 
In the Morning and Alone 
Brian J Hinkley, pia110 
i\Iatthew i\Iancillas, 11oice 
Brian J. Hinkley, pia110 
Hayley Koch, sopra110 
Sidney i\legeff, mez.z.o sopra110 
;\Iacaulcy Allen, tenor 
,\ndy i\Iaya, pia110 
• \aron Gomez, cello 
Lost in Translation 
Exhibitions and Versions 
THE \'<1A Y TO INSTALL THE LOOP 
Improvisation 
Seasons Unknown 
;\Iatthew l-.lancillas, /loi.-e 
Brian J . Hinkley, pia110 
Brian J . Hinkley, pia,ro 
Brianne Steif,f/11/e 
TaeYoungJung, clari11el 
Rusudan Chuntishvili, pia110 
Douglas Temples, 11ioli11 
Christine Cicha, cello 
Aaron Gomez, co11d11dor 
Aaron Gomez 
(born 1991) 
0 
Matthew Mancillas 
(born 1993) 
Brian J. Hinkley 
(born 199-l-) 
Greg \Vatson 
(born 1993) 
Matthew Mancillas 
0 
Brian J. Hinkley 
Brian J. Hinkley 
Aaron Gomez 
0 
